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More important to you are questions such as (I) what ....

are your future budgetary needs, (_) how will funds to •

meet these needs be raisdd, (3) and how will such funds

be distributed and administered; these are, of course,

internal matters to be determined by your own future

legislation. Of most importance to us will be your
¢

views on what future role you see the United States

playing in supplementing and providing financial, technical,

and other forms of assistance as may be needed under the

form of relationship between us.

I have sketched out in previous meetings our views

as to the land and legal aspects of a mutually beneficial

future relationship. I shall go on later today to share

with you our views on provisions for amending or changing,

inthe future, the compact which

would form a new association between

us. Financing is, of course, intimately involved in the

land use question as it relates tO fair compensation. _ :_

As pointed out yesterday, financial implications would also

be related to the extent to which you might desire an exten-

:i_ sion of Federal _ ; ....._'_ .... ....servlces and programs to Micronesia under a

new relationship. Therefore it is ciear that the form,
3

substance, and continuity of a futu[e associationwill have

a direct bearing in the long term[o_ our financial_ relation->

ship• It is thus our view that such considerations should

be discussed prior to our later views on termination procedureJ'



Q We agree that financial e subordinate

_.i/_'_' to other-questions to be decided• It was for this very

__i reason that we have not "come, to these_ meetings to describe. ._.:,_.__a' specific formof financlal relatzonship or to offer or _:_

promise specific amounts"of future levels of U..S. budgetary ,

.....- _....... _specifics
support; _ Such/could notpossibly have been arrived at in _-

_!i_ Washington in the absence of a mutual understanding between ....

_:_ us as to the nature of a future association, and without

-"'yourviews on what you might seek and expect interms of a '

_ future flnanc_al relatlonsh_p. _ _ •.

J_ It might be useful to keep in mind the present scale

of U. S. funding. The current level demonstrates the present

willingness of the U. S. Congress to appropriate funds to_

" Micronesia. I_ is the only tangible indicator we have uoR_ _ _/

_erning the level of support that freight be anticipated_ the

future. Even this figure is of course subject to the annual

budget process and to Congressional review. I can,

. speak for the'Executive Branch;and it would be the intent ofb 1
!

the latter to assure that in the future, the U. S. financial

...... obligations that it assumes under any future relationship

would be met.

During the past fiscal year,the budget for the Trust

Territory as--appropriated by the U. S. Congress tQ the Depart-

_ ment of the Interior, was approximately $60 million Local

revenues of the Congress of Micronesia provided further avlil-
over

able resources of/S1 million, and a similar amount was

available for appropriation by the six district legislatures.
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.....:!:_ :- Zn a_]__£Qn,. #@me $?,4 _11__oll w_s provided by:. a

n_mber of u, S, _geneies for ppecifi¢:purpose$ and programs,

mu_h as Pe_¢e Co_p_, Community ActiOn programs, U. S. De-

p_ment o_ Agriculture _ood p_og_ams, HEW programs in edu-

@_t_on, add QEO _egal Services.

Th.e op@r_t_ons of othe_.r F_4.er_l age,cies, _n addition

to direct appropriations and grants, have contributed to

M_c;one_i-_'_ @c_o.no_y, The U, $, P08_ office, for example,

_pe_t .a n@_ _mo_.t of $!,8 mill._on in Micronesia in FY 1971,

p_o%riding postal services in the isia_ds. The Coast Guard

expended $I million,, and the Weather Service nearly $500,000,

_ prov.ldiD_ their se.;v_ices, at l_eas.tsome of which directly

benefitted Micronesia ._

o _ a__itio_ _O th@ _bove thor@ are a ,umber_of expendi -

__res which _re dif_f.iG_!t tO caAc_!._ b_t may b_ significant,

The___e e_.xpe_ndi_ures,of _he pe_partme_ of Defense, foriexample

a_@ _if:_i@_!t _o put a _Olla= £19_@ on, but. include::_e-xcess

_._ri_.l.'. p_r.og.rams,the_ tr_.ns.f@_ _d loan of:........ships,_.and,:_...... other:....

@r_.ft, ¢_vi¢ Actio_n •Teams, _,d sea_._h: _n_[ resc_@ _nd medi,
evacuation operations.

_._ add.it_on, the economy of Micronesia is served by _Kwaja!e

Mi._ronesian payro!!--over $_,5 million annually---asLwe!.l; as
in FY 1972

sales ani income taxes of over $2 million/as a result-of

- ope.rations there.. _ _; ." .-;_ • :•_.:- _q-:._ ....._,........._:

' : ........_-.•:_-o_h-ef @xample might _be the a_ivities _;o_f_:..........
.=_;.1 - .

- of: Emer_eDcy Prepar_dness,.::which has been able to provide

"_- _._.pld_ss._stan0e i_ times o_ _merge_y _nd t_gedy in

#

. .1 _1 _



,such assistance cannot an I rtunate situation, -- .:-_;S-.-_'-_

Can help to manlmize the e_tent o_ loss and suffering. _. : :_;

,-_R._-a_--Sf-L_.h_ Dresenu. z..Tne ..zu_ure _s._another._,_ -_._

_a.newl government., responslb_l_ty for dete_Ing_yo.ur._w " :_i::
•_ "_ ;CU C_,_::..-:-. .." _' : .---'-_ . ' _ • . .. ' "
and overall needs will be. 'ours._yhe _ues, _:.

ons_:of .what future, direction Micronesia wil!. wish ..to t.ake_w

;'_""-:: _ ......... ".... "21 :.,-"i..
terms of its economic growth;, the rel_.tionship:of this._:; ' _.:

velopment to your own cultural and tra4itional values;_the. ,.._,_-

,ace.of change and other considerations affecting_ _ " " _"
_ _ : _. .... _ ',_-.-_,_ :<::. the .quality "_-,_::_:_:_;_

life for your people will be _forl.you .to debate .and to.decide. :_"_.ii

_rtainly.your own-desires, your own needs as you see them, and

your own initiative and resolve will be the determining factors
r

in your economic future. • .... .,: r-

:_' _icies related to economic development may indeed

be in need •of review. We and the leadership of Micronesia

should reassess these policies and inquire whether they have or

are leading to desired results, and if not, why not. The problem

may not be the-level of funds allocated but rather their, use.

However, as you understand.far better than I,. thebasic costs

of meeting the needs of your people, dispersed as they are and

sep rated by distance, adds a burden of cost not faced _by con-

tinental or more compact island groupings. _Nevertheless_, what _
• _ I_ . . ,

I am saying is that your further economic and other'needs, and
__ --_ _ ' -

•how they can best be-met are not .unimportant question s _and we

realize that .you have already .given thoughtful, consideration

to this very practical question. .. . _.. .... _:...:..



_ _ _-_ _-,i• -' _ ._• . • "I" _":'_

• .%" _•- - •-_•. : ...... y _ _. . • .

....Any future, relationship be twee n us should certainly :

take into full account your thoughts on these problems.
°.

On our side, we are prepared to listen and to work further..

with you on how the united states can be of assistance.

We are further prepared to carry your views back to

' Washington in order to seek understandings in both the Exec-

utive and the Legislative Branches of [_y Government as to

how your •needs and wishes may be accomlodated in the future.• _,

In order to assist us, we will need your ,preliminary

thinking on questions such as these: -_:

(i) Through what mechanisms would the Congress of _

Micronesia hope to have U. S. financiali'support? Would you

seek a matching formula? or some form of lump sum subsidy--

and what would be the basis on which we would justify-such

lump sum payment? Would you seek support from speci

_gmncies to specific programs in Micronesia? Would-you

" c --a continuation of the present budgetary support provided:

the U:."S. Congress •through the Department of the: Interi

Or would you look: to some combination.of these m_

- ::a,•••:::./_2).:_:•How_in your view would: the U. S•."-_ ,rt-'
• . . " : : ": i . u " - "-: ' "

channeled to meet Micronesian needs? Would the-cone .....
• . W• •. .. •.,.,

Micronesia anticipate thatmost U.S. funds, would be.

__2; _ through a central Micronesian government? .-or:-wou_d_

in part to the District•governments? or to individuals .'.•:

compensation for land and services provided in support,

specific U. S. needs in the area? 0_4_'_
c



(3) "What" flnancial LresPOnsi bi;iites would the central

Micronesian _overnment.or the dlstricts e_xpec6 _.to undertake? _ .. i_..._/.

• needs would Micro -•_.What proPortion of Micronesia's budgetary ...._....._........: _ _.. . ._.T-._?

nesia expect to develop from Micronesian resources i id -•'-

It, for instance, pl'anto expand i£s 0wn inc-o-me-tax system, :"

or would it wish to have the U.S Federal indomeCTaxes _ --

extend to Micronesia, with the revenues 'to"be returned tO"_ __#

Micronesia? . .

,_• : (4) Another aspect of Micronesian responsibilities

involves certain issues already • raised concernin_ land.

Would the Congress of Micronesia envisage that it would be

responsible for makfng the arrangements for meeting the

minimum and definable U.S. la_needs as previously discussed?

-Would .it then undertake the responsibility for compensation

to the districts or private landholders?

• These are of course very difficult questions. I do

not anticipate that you will be able to answer them in

detail or authoritatively at this session, but I would be

interested in any preliminary reactions which you may have.

I will of co_urse provide_ a copy of this presentation to _you_, _ _

so that you may read and study the questions at greater "
!

leisure.
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As I have said, I am not able to commit my Government

at this time to any particular sum or formula, and we should

-discuss this subject in a separate forum after we have agreement

on the broad outlines of your future status. At this stage,

we cannot go further, without your participation, your thoughts

on the questions we have posed, and your overall views on

how you envisage a possible future relationship with respect

-.to the financial questions involved. %'his concludes my

informal statement on this subject.
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